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Over town bas greatly depreciated in 
value and where ' a business block a 
year or so ago would have sold for 
I5000 it trill not bring as rifàfiÿ hun
dred now. The only theater running 
fn town is the Standard and it is doing 
but little business. Frank Simons and 
Hugh Madden are the proprietors Of 
the theater and also the Madden house, 
the two being run in conjunction, with

of the 
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Northern Commercial Company il-m r■■
.mNome and Whole Lower Country 

Are at a Standstill
d^a^SPECIAL IMPORTATION OF—*2.f V-Ï" V0|. J—No. 31

« Fine American ClothingAlex Pantages as manager 
theatrical end. 
much larger theater than any in Daw
son, and at their opening night the 
house was packed and jammed at ■25 
cents admission, 
there were not too people in the house. 
Pantages, I understand, is preparing to 
return to Dawson with s company new 
to this city. He has already hooked 
the Clark Sisters, Hastings & Hall and_| 
a number of others. Eddie Dolan is 
anxious to come back, too. The Mas j 

cot, which was formerly a theater, 
been turned into dance ball. Nome is 
full of Dawson gamblers and there 
not a quarter of them who can dig up 

ticket to St. Michael.
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Hi No Work to be Had and no Money in 
Circulation — People Are Leaving 
as Fast as Possible.
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Custom Tailors, Rochester, N. Y. This Clothing Is Wit

The Same

I IsFrom the Celebrated Firm of c/idler Bros.,
Exception the Finest and Most Perfect Fating Ever Brought to This Country.

Goods Are Sold in New York City to the fashionable Dressers of That metropolis.

Winter Suits of This Consignment From $30 to $50 Per Suit.

x . The second night

The T. C. Powers which arrived yes
terday mo'ning from St. Michael 
brought 17 passengers from Nome. 
Among them was Jack Wilson who 
brings another hard luck tale from the 
Silent City. He says that Nome, Tell
er, the Kougarok and all the surround
ing country is absolutely at - standstill 
this season, with work for no-one to be 
bad and scarcely a dollar In sight.

“I left Nome August 13,” said Wil
son, “and the frost was still in the 
ground and fresh snow wus in plain 
sight on the foothills. There is little 
or no work on any of the creeks and 
take it all togéther it is the toughest 
proposition Lever went tip against. On 
the creeks where they have water the 
claims are all tied up in litigation so 
they can't be worked, and on those 
where the law suits have been settled 
they have not water, and there you 

Dexter and Anvil creeks, two of 
the oldest in the Nome district, are 
almost free fro n litigation now, but 
they have no water .only when it rains 
and then the men have to get ont and 
work in oil skins. In the Bluestone 
district, Gold Run is the only creek 
where really good pay has been located 
and almost ever y claim on the creek is
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Men’s Fall and thebas * r'l

All Sizes and Different Mixtures.are ITÜ ft
the price of a 
Among the saloons the Northern and 
Second-Class are doing the best busi- 

bnt that is not saying much for

■.

HOW ABOUT AN OVERCOAT?.. ' !
ness, 
them.

“The Nome beach which was the 
scene of so much actiivty last year and 
the year before is entirely deserted. 
Occasionally one sets a poor devil try
ing to rock out the price of a meal, but 
it is a rarity. I think that almost 
everyone who can raise the price will 
leave Nome before the close of naviga 

That country may be all right

Ottawa. Aug. VV 
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■m: ' We Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts. We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN Coats

Included in This Shipment. A Hundred Styles to Choose From.
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OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT !

tion.
after awhile but it certainly is not 

There ate some very rich claims 
of the creeks. I am told, but Is Restocked and All the famous SMakers of cAmerica Are 'Represented in This Department. <A 

full Line of SLATERS SHOES Received. cAll Styles, Widths and Sizes.

Sti Cl n I Inow. 
on some
they are either tied up in litigation or 
idle for the want of .water.”
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A Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding occurred Saturday 

evening at 10 o’clock at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Eighth avenue. The contracting parties 

Mr. Ed Robinson the well-known 
the Dawson Electric

li
at present tied np in a law suit. On 
one
the few men at work are on a strike for 
better wages. They went to work pre
sumably at (5 per day and board, but 
later learned they were to receive but 
#4 per day and accordingly all quit

of the creeks near Council City¥p’i

...NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY™« Buck on1 Canadian Trad 

mined to fr were
electrician at 
Co. 's power house and Miss Greene, a 
charming young lady, of Los Angeles. 
Cal., who arrived in Dawson Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock on the steamer 
Yukoner. The ceremony was perform 
ed in the presence1-»* .« few personal 
friends, the Rev. Mr. Nay tor of the 
church- of England officiating. . Mr.- 
Robinson is erecting .1 nice little cot
tage in the southern part of the town 
into which he and bis bride will mçve 
as soon as completed.

Me* treat. Aug
The tnwork.

“In Nome the conditions in many 
respects are a fright. There are hun
dreds of people there who don’t know 
where their next meal is coming from, 
have no provisions, no money, no work 
and unless they are taken away this 
fall by some of the government trans
ports there will be much suffering and 

The saloons are filled

h I Sept.
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K the4 ■r The Will H. Isom, the poweriMw 1 
boat of the N. N. C fleet, e— g||>l jj 
at the mouth of ttii river A 

Captain McCarty of the T. Ç. Ken 
which arrived here ve*tttd*twnfl| 
The Isom had three !iargeiie«t*r 
total tonnage imouoting te sw

She should arrive faèa»»
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every night with people asleep on 
cliaira and the gambling tables, many 
of them poorlv clad to withstand the 
rigors of a bard winter. Property all

Supply ol Fuel on Upper Yukon 

Much in Excels ot Demand.

to nark are 
The strike hj
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mMrs. fiFur 1 coats made to order. 
R. Roberts, Second avenue. The fact that leas that* one-third ref 

the number of steamers are now plying 
on the upper Yukon that were expected 
to be operated this season has resulted 
most distastroosly to wood choppers, 
many o whom for the past year have 
been engaged in getting out fuel and 
piling it along the banka of the river 
expecting-to sell Ttr to the steamers. 
Many ol these men had contracta with 
the steamer companies which stipulated 
that the wood was to he paid-for when 

As two-third# of the

tons, 
week.

The T. C. l'owtfa arrived 
morning, 14 day» f 
ctiael, with 300 tons ol freight Kit 
passengers, 17 of the latter bei«|^ 

Nome and ttmüïlaoct I row way|M* 
CapUin McCarty reporta lb* W 
No. 1 towing the Louise's h*|WW 
the Over as he pawed ep, sa* at 
Isom was in sight at the tisw 
most powerful boat* on tha liwpf 
probably indulge in a r#w W i 
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♦ taken away, 
upper fiver fleet has been tied up.all 
the season the wood is not being taken 
away and those who aVgreat labor and 
expense provided it are wondering 
wLere they will get off. Many of 
them are ao hard—put for money that 
they are- offering1 their fuel at the Irare 
cost of production- and the sign “Dry 
wood, #5 per cord,” is frequently 

the hundreds of long ricks 
along the river banka between Dawaon 
and Whitehorse. y

Nor. ia the fact that there ia no 
market for their wood the only 
of annoyance to thorn who must await 
its consumption before receiving pay 
for their hard labor. ~ Thousands of 
cords are piled dangerously neat the 
edge of the banka. Thi* wood cannot

ft IF —1.-: loi the lower fiver b«k! rxpwtiM 
another round trip tie fore thsthl 
navigation, wintering in tN * 
opposite Klondike City. CapHll 
Carty witl spend thia winHivHi 
hie fini in four rears.
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X - lewtlT The Selkirk arrived
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Have you seen the new type—joh type 

—the kind that appeals to the reader in 

bold, self assertive style or that daintily 

and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 

beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 

adapted fof all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another story. Youshoijld see the 

warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 

■ kind you would 'get in the great cities of

needle rock in pelly river about eight miles above the mouth.t ♦ with 11
-freight. Shi returned to *
this after upon at 1 o'clock. Dri 1111 seen 00♦ Yukon Vegetation.key signed, the check, presented it at 

the paying teller’s window and re- ,
ceived the money in payment ai.d took | the skeptical in the outside world be
lt away without a word. lieVe that in the vicinity of Dawson,

The attorney for defendant attempt- fhis cold, frozen, north country, could 
ed to throw the blame of the transac- ne produc'd- such a variety of vege- 
tion onto the bank clerks, saying that tables as was put on display Saturday 
it was simply a mistake for which the by W. P. Boyd of the Denver market, 
clerks were wholly responsible, in There were all kinds of vegetables 
which case it resolved Itself into a arranged 111 such artistic manner as to 
civil and not a criminal action. make as dai -ty and pretty a picture as

The magistrate took a different view could be seen in any country. The 
of the matter saying that he considered back ground was composed of cabbages 

preferred by A. E. Marks receiving jt » very serious offense, the man see- and tall lettuce, pens, radishes, cucum 
teller of the; Canadian Bank of Com- jpg an opportunity of becoming and- hers, call flowers with rutalvages on the 
pierce, was given his preliminary hear- denly rich by taking advantage of the sides, while, in front were 1 rexes filled, 
ing Saturday afternoon in the police mistake and drawing tie money when to overflowing with turnips and beets, 
court before Magistrate MaCaulev. he positively knew that he did not all products of the wonderful Klou

The evidetSe showed that on the 19th have the amonn. on deposit. Therefore dike. This ia not all. The latter part 
of last month ^Pélkey bad made two be would hold Pelkey over for trial at; of the week there will be put on exhi- 
deposits amounting to #515.50. As the next sitting of the territorial court billon ad immense cabbage measuring 
Pelkey’s handwriting was'so illegible, without ;hail. five feet In diameter acroae the leaves.
Mr. Marks the receiving telle* had ——**-------- ;---------- - Dawson is just beginning to show her
made, out a new deposit slip for him Seventy Five Rounds. -sibilates hut from -ocb a tieginning
and had mistaken a figure 4 for an 8 ou BdltoUNuggetr ' who can tell to what an extent tSbW
his first deposit ol #450, and had given ' Please settle a wager by publishing | ^waibUitica will carry her.
him credit tor #850. Hit second de- the number of rounds fonght by Sulll- ____
posit the same day brought the amount van and Kilrain and oblige. CVenuik at CbUBolm s *HrCTrr tickers

I to #5,5.50.but by jeason of the mistake > DOMINION SUBSCRIBER. ^cMm’,^1™ n,' oTZ je^h  ̂

be was given credit for #915.5°- ln (The fight occurred at Richburg, stores of Siales. Frank SchemaiVa, 

the afternoon of the same day he drew Misaissippi. July 8th, ,889, and j cXTor ’ Ve*:^^ oTs^ggs. ' The
out the full amount of the >915.50, 75 rounds, Sullivan winning*—BD. ) ! four stones are wofth at retail at leaet
the ledger keeper writing out the ------ —--------------— * >5000. C9-1
cheek for him as his own ha dwriting Fresh Lonney’s candiea. Kelly & ; pi«—e, dm» store,

sg.in too poor to Ire legible. Pel- Co., druggists. We fit glaaw Pioneer drag store.

Andover: It would be an impossibility to make The Yukoner, which 
day evening with 66 
again tonight at 8.

The Flora with a scow *##•!
160 sheep end 644cattle esndpl 
Chria llartsch arrived lest oifM 
also brt ught 41 paaeengws ssfi

leave on her up trip this tmsiffl 
u'clpclu_____. ~

The Lightolog, one of th# H 
fleet, is .now engaged as * ra 
carrying coal toe the N. A. t i 
Co. hbe left on her Ant 
mines at Cliff creek v 
at 7 o’clock.

The Wilbur Crimmias 
night with a cargo romfsasd 

entirety of bay and pot 
tarn trip will be made 
o'clock.

The Clifford Sifton laws* 
horse this evening.
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^Higher Court.

A. Pelkey who was arrested

the east if you were a bit particular, 
this material was purchased for you and 

is now awaiting your order.

poeobly lie consumed this season ami
James

Thursday alternon on a charge of oh- 

taining money under false pretenses.

unless moved hack wilt necessarily he 
I oat in the high water of osat«apting 
in which event the contractor will »w 
the loser anti the steamship companies 

■ will lie out nothing.
This is the fuel condition as it exists 

today on the upper Yukon and owing 
to it boneat labor ia the element that 
.must suffer. As the readers of this 
paper are painfully familiar with the 
cause which made 
maining Inoperative ol from 11 to 16 
steamers . during the present season 
they will know where to day the blame 
when woodmen are . nnsble to meet 
their bills lor supplies used in tbe.r 
camps-duriog the peat year.
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And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you Etre one of those “Rush Job" fellows. 
You can t freighten us if you are Hun
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all lands of printing but 
we only stand for one —the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike. .

1 TEND
New Hotel et fUSM*' jg"

Jack Heyuiowl sal 1W 
arc I «Hiding « large hotel < 
writ Verbe^aHwL tb* humrt 

about eight mil» from 
They prom tee to fit it * 
expense. _________ , ..J

Views at batf- peiee 
days. Cantsssll, pboto| 
street. 6pp. N. C. Co.
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Views u half 
days, Cantwell, 
street, opp. N. C. Co.

Kodak films developed, jo cento per 
roll. Kodak photos is>4 cents each. 
Goeuman’a.

Cnee goods 2 5c,Side board, 113 First'art.

for next ten 
tograpber, Third
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* ,Cbt timi Primcry HOLME, MILLER è CO.
108 Front Street# Dawson

Buffalo Duplet Steam Pumps.
Moors Steam Pumps,
Byron Jackson Centrifugal Pumps.
Columbia, tef table *bd Compound Boilers, 
Hendrie A Boltboff Dearer Hoists,
Srte Buglnes,
The Pittsburgh ’SILVER DOLLAR SHOVEL,' 
Verona PICKS. .
Granite Steam Hose,
McClary'i Stoves, Ranges and Grant tew are, 
Studebaker Broa’ Wagons,
Columbus Scrapers.

<*

1 Hu» 3oH Mrs Otur PsittKil
s fa

FULL LINE OF AIK TI6HT HEATERS,
RAN6ES AND S MMining Machinery

and Supplies.
We H&e Recently cAdded 750 Squire Feet of Floor 

Spice to Our ‘Printing Depirtment.
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